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In the shadows of the Black

Hills, can a healing light be shed

on the past? Or will the secret

Agnes can't seem to outrun

destroy her chance at

happiness? Fan-favorite Rachel

Fordham brings to life the dusty

streets of an 1880s frontier town

in this story that affirms where

you come from matters far less

than where you're going.

Inspirational Regency romance with

a Christmas twist.

In Joy to the World, three popular

authors come together to offer a

heartwarming collection of holiday

Regency romance. Based on lines

from a beloved Christmas carol,

these three novellas in one book

have depth, faith, and satisfying

stories all packed into the perfect

length for readers to curl up and

take a brief break from their holiday

busyness.

https://www.amazon.com/dp/0800735390
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08KTHHD7F


Holiday matchmakers are full of

surprises… It’s a plot twist actress

Kate LeClair never anticipated:

becoming guardian to toddler

triplets. But with guidance from

experienced single dad Jacob

Dawson, she and the boys can

move on by Christmas. Pastor

Jacob can’t ask Kate to swap stage

lights for small-town Minnesota—

even if he’s falling for her. But these

tiny matchmakers might prove

she’s found the only role she really

wants…

Drawn together by a trio of kids

who tug on their hearts and the

sparks they can’t deny, past

secrets and current sorrows

threaten to pull them apart. Only

the brightest love and hardest

sacrifice can turn the house

Jenessa never wanted into the

home she and Lucas have always

longed for.

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B085LK91LV
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08MZ64DKZ


Determined to uphold her

father's legacy, Nora Shipley joins

an entomology research

expedition to India to prove

herself in the field. In this

spellbinding new land, Nora is

faced with impossible choices--

between saving a young Indian

girl and saving her career, and

between what she's always

thought she wanted and the man

she's come to love.

Inspired by the

extraordinary true story of

Sophie Scholl and the

German university students

who dared to defy Hitler,

The White Rose Resists

illuminates the sacrifice and

conviction of an unlikely

group of revolutionaries

who refused to remain

silent--no matter the cost.

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0821PWG3W
https://www.amazon.com/dp/0825446481


With this suspenseful

new story, Natalie

Walters welcomes you

once more to Walton,

Georgia, where

everyone knows your

name--but no one

knows your secret.

1928

The Bonaventure Circus is a refuge for many,

but Pippa Ripley was rejected from its inner

circle as a baby. When she receives

mysterious messages from someone called

the "Watchman," she is determined to find

him and the connection to her birth. 

Present Day

The old circus train depot will either be torn

down or preserved for historical importance,

and its future rests on real estate project

manager Chandler Faulk's shoulders. When

she discovers clues to the unsolved murders

of the past, Chandler is pulled into a story far

darker and more haunting than even an

abandoned train depot could portend.

https://www.amazon.com/gp/aw/d/080073534X
https://bakerbookhouse.com/products/38655


Bride-to-be Maxine Owens

confronts what it means to be

really known and loved by

examining what’s buried in her

own heart and exposing truth

that’s never seen the light of day.

This poignant work of fiction about a

Southern family reveals a search for

truth and a journey to redemption.

God will leave no stone unturned to

reach the child He loves. For fans of

Chris Fabry, Lauren Denton, and

Charles Martin.

When Ivy Rose returns to her

hometown to oversee an estate sale,

she soon discovers that her

grandmother provided a path to the

truth behind Ivy's adoption.

Twenty-four years earlier, Harvey

James finds an abandoned newborn

who gives him a sense of human

connection for the first time in his life. 

 When he becomes entwined with two

people seeking to help him find his

way, Harvey knows he must keep the

baby a secret or risk losing the only

person he's ever loved. 

https://www.tyndale.com/p/til-i-want-no-more/9781496441577
https://www.amazon.com/dp/0800737407


Three years ago, a collision between

a fast-moving freight train and a

school bus full of kids led to

devastation and grief on an

unimaginable scale. But a fresh clue

leads San Antonio police detective

Amara Alvarez to the unlikely

conclusion that one of the children

may still be alive. With time running

out, Amara must convince others--

and herself--that despite all evidence

to the contrary, the boy lives. And she

will do everything in her power to

bring him home.

Former CIA agent turned evangelical

pastor John Cross is busy caring for the

small community of believers he ministers

to in Virginia. Journalist Christine Lewis is

busy with the demand for her talents from

top news agencies in New York City.

Neither has any time left for their

relationship, which began eight months

before when they paired up to prevent the

detonation of a chemical bomb in the

nation's capital. With an assassin on the

loose, a trusted colleague acting as a

double agent, and unreliable artificial

intelligence connected to mercenaries who

have Cross on their hit list, these two may

not get out of the Lone Star State alive.

https://bakerbookhouse.com/products/39462
https://www.amazon.com/dp/0825446457/


Havyn Powell's plan for helping

out the family means using her

beautiful singing voice and her

sisters' musical talent at a local

roadhouse. They're an

immediate hit, and it looks like

her plan will be a success. But

the spotlight brings with it

dangerous eyes that covet

Havyn and are jealous as she

and John Roselli grow ever

closer. But will they realize the

peril before it's too late?

With the help of the Archer Matrimonial

Company, Yancey Palmer has finally put

Hale Adams, the man she’s loved for ten

years behind her. Yancey is so sure of her

love for the man the agency matched her

with, she promises a friend that she’ll help

Hale with his mayoral campaign. Hale has

also engaged the services of the matrimonial

agency. He’s so pleased with one lady, he

requests that she join him in Helena to

commence a sixty-day courtship. But instead,

the Archer ladies arrive in town to reveal the

true identities of both Hale’s and Yancey’s

matches: each other. Can they look past their

misunderstandings and hurt to see that they

are still a perfect match?

https://www.amazon.com/dp/1420144014
https://www.amazon.com/dp/0764232487


In Carroll County, a corn

shucking is the social event of the

season, until a mischievous kiss

leads to one of the biggest

tragedies in Virginia history. 

The Hillsville Courthouse

Massacre of 1912. Can childhood

friends find a way to save each

other in the middle of a tragedy?

May your

Christmas be filled

with bookish delights

https://www.amazon.com/dp/1643526499

